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INTRODUCTION
Panel studies are often plagued by the attrition of survey respondents. Attrition can bias the sample and limit the usefalness of the panel for long-term dynamic analysis. If the attrition process is correlated with the endogenous variables in the model (called non-ignorable attrition), then standard estimation techniques ignoring attrition will yield inconsistent inferences and estimators. Even if the attrition process is independent of the endogenous variables (called ignorable attrition), uncorrected attrition may bias forecasts and policy simulations based on the remaining sample. Both of these problems occur in transportation panels. If survey questions are concentrated on the adoption of a new mode or technology, then users of this new mode or technology may be less likely to attrite and the attrition process will be correlated with thẽ rtdogenous choice variable. Since the mare purpose of many analyses of transportation panels is to produce forecasts of the effects of proposed policy changes, it is important to account for the effects of attrition on model forecasts sad policy sinmhtions.
This chapter describes a new methodology for obtaining consistent esfimme, s and fore~asts from panel models where non-ignorable attrition is prescnL Tim basic approach is to use information from early panel waves to fit an attrition model. The mver~ of the attrition probabRitics resuMng from this attrition model arc then used as weights in Manski and Lenmn's (1977) Weighmd Exogenous Maximum Lil~lihood Estimator (WESMLE). Then, Rubin's (1987) Multiple Imputations technique is used to get consistent standard errors for ~mr estin~_tes and model forcc~ts taking into account uncerta/n V in the attrition model This procedure appears to have been fn'st proposod in Brownstone (1991) , but it is a simple modification of Rubin (1985) o
Relative to joint maximum likdihood estin~on of the attrition and choice model the methodology proposed in this chapter is ir~ff~ient.
However, this methodology is much easier to calculate than joint maxhmum likelihoock which is frequently intractable in complex models.
The multiple imputations teclmique proposod hem can also be easily combined with closely ml~Rod methods for handling missing data, and It easily produces consistent forex.asts and their standard errors. Simple Hausman (1978) ~,sts can be appliod to test for the non-ignombihty of the a~trit/on (or missing data) process. Since the WF~MLE was originally designed to provide cons/stem estinmms with choice (or response)-basod sampling designs, the methodology pmpos~l hem can be trivially modified to yield consistent estimates and forecasts for choice-based panels with non-ignorable attrition. This chapter demonstrates the methodology using a dynamic commute mode choice model calibrated from the University of California Transportation Center's Southern California Transportation Panel. We use the fast and frith waves of the panel (approximately 18 months apart) where there was 40% attrition.
Although the sltfiuon process is correlated with ~ commute mode choice depom~nt variable and therefore non-ignorablc, the nmgnitud¢ of the resulting biases ignoring attrition is quRe small. Tim next secfio~ describes the proposed logy in nmcc detail. The third s~fion describes the panel dam used in the empirical exan~l¢. The fourth section gives the emp'uical results and simulations for two policies designed to increase ridesharing in the Greater Los Angeles area. Manski and Lennan (1977) show that a simple modification the standard Maximum Likelihood estimator for discrete-choice models yields consistent parameter estimates in the presence of choice-based sampling when the proportion of the population choosing each discrete alternative is known. If I~(O,xj is the log likelilmod function for the õ bservation, then Manski and Lerman's WESMLE maximizes:
MULTIPLY-IMPIYFED

WESMLE
where O is a vector of parameters to be estimated, x~ is the vector of observed eharaetvristics for the i s observation, and the sampling weight, ¢~, is the inverse of the probability that the i 'h observation (individual) would be chosen from a completely random sample of the population. Of course, if the sampling scheme were completely random, then all of the sampling weights would be equal and the WESMLE would sh'nply be the usual maximum like~ estimator. Manski and Lerman (1977) show that the WESMI.~ is consistent and asymptotically normal, but not fully efficient (see Imbens, 1992 for fully efficient alternative estimators). M_.anski and Lerman's proof actually shows that the WESMLE's properties hold as long as the sampling weights are known with certainty. A major advantage of the WESMLE is that it can be computed very easily by mod/fyL, lg existing maxinmm likelihood programs. The WESMLE for both the linear regression model and the multinomial logit model can be computed by appropriately weighting the variables applying standard maximum lil~lihood programs. Unfortunately, this procedure yields downward biased standard error estimates, but the consistent estimates given by Manski and Lerman are easy to compute.
A panel survey can always be viewed as the result of the original sampling process and the attrition process. Although the properties of the sampling process are known with certainty in a well-designed panel study, the properties of the attrition process are typically unknown. If they were known, then the sampling weights could be easily computed as the inverse of the product of the sampling and attrition probabilities and the WESMLE could be applied to get consistent parameter estimates. Fortunately, there is at least one wave of information about panel attriters, and with some modeling assumptions this information can be used to estimate a model of the attrition process. Unfommately, the resulting predicted attrition probabilities cannot be used to generate weights for the WESMLE, since this would violate the assumption that the weights are known with certainty.
The simplest way to solve this problem is to use Rubin's (1987) Multiple Imputations teclmiqtm together with tim W~MLE to control for tim une.rtainty in the weights. This technique, widch was used in Brownstone and Golob (1992) to deal with uncertain sampling weights used to genera~ forecasts from a r~ati¢ commum mo~-ehoiee model uses simulated draws from the disWibution of the weights to measure the effects of their uncertainty. Suppose we have a proe~ure for making independent simu]~_~_ draws from the ~unpling distribution of the attrition prob~iiities (which are given from our estimated attrition model). Conditional on tl~ set of of simuim~ attrition probabilims, we can compute a vector of s~npling weights (as the inverse of the product of the attrition probabilities and the sampling probabilities for the first wave of the panel). This weight vector can in turn be used to get a consistent (conditional on ~at particular set of weights) ~ of O and its covariance using the WESMLE. If m ~lepeadent w~ight vectors simulated and m corresponding parameter and covmiane, estimators, 0j and ~j, are computed, then Rubm's Muldple Imputations estimators are given by where No~ that B is an estimate of the covar~ee among the m pamn~mr estin~t~'-s for each weight vector, mid U is an estimate of the covariance of the estin~__t_~ ~mrs given a ~rticulsr weight vector. Rubin (1987) shows that for a fixed number of imputed weight vectors, m > 2. 0 is a consistent estimator for 0 and ~ is a consistent estimator of the covarianc, of 0. Of course B will be be~r estimated if the number of imputed wetght vectors is large, mid tbe f~tor (1 + "t) in equation (3) is ~ compens~ate for the effects of small m. Rubin (1987) shows that as m gets large, then the Wald test statistic for the null hypothesis that G = 0°,
is asymptotically distributed ace.ording to an F distribution with K (the number of elements in O) and v degrees of freedom, v is given by: 
This suggests increasing m until v is large enough so that the standard Chi-squared distribution of Wild test statistics applies. The results reported in this chapter increased the number of multiple imputations, m, until v was greater than 100.
Note that the consistency of these multiple imputations estimators crucially requites that the attrition model is correctly specified conditioned on all variables entering the choice model (the x vectors in equation (I)). The multiple vectors of imputed weights must also be drawn independently (conditional on the attrition model) in such a way as completely reflect all of the uncertainty in the estimated attritmn model.
The multiple imputations estimators, 0 and ~, are consistent whether the attrition process is ignorabte or not. The standard maximum likelihood estimators, which ignore the sampling and attrition weights, are efficient if both the sampling and attrition processes are ignorable, but inconsistent otherwise. Therefore the statistic: # m where 0 and Y~ are the maximum likelihood parameter and covariance estimators, is a valid Hausman (1978) test statistic for the null hypothesis that both the sampling and attrition processes are ignorable. Under the null hypothesis, T has a chi-squared distribution with degrees of freedom Typically, the most difficult computational step of the multiply-imputed WESMLE described in this section is the repeated computation of the WESMI.~ for a fixed weight vector. The latter computation can be carried out as easily as standard maximum likelihood for the same choice model and is generally much simpler than joint maximum likelihood estimation of the choice and attrition model. The more unusual computation is drawing the simulated attrition probabilities from the estimated attrition model. Examples of this are given in Rubin (1987) and Brownstone and Golob (1992) . We also give an example how this might be done in the fourth section of this chapter. We first describe the data used in the empirical example.
DATA DESC~ON
daga are from the fu-st wave of a panel study of commute behavior in C~1_[ifomigs South Coast Air Basin. The study region and survey nmhcxlology are more fully ~bed in Uhlaner and Kim (1993) . The panel was selected from respondents to a mail survey, and was initiated in February 1990. The fwst wave of data were drawn from the original sample and from a ~freshment sample introduced three months later. The overat[ response rate for the first-wave mail survey was approxima_ rely 50%. The total sample size for the first wave was 2,189 commuters (approxinmtcly 1,850 had complete data). Almost all respondents were employed full-time. The fifth wave of the panel was collected begim,~ag in July 1991. The attrition rate (from Wave 1) was 40%, leaving 1,107 respondents whose data were suitable for dynamic analysis.
The pane~ quest/onnaires gathered detailed infonm~on about each respondent's most recent trip to work, including mode, perceived distance, times of departure and arrival, and number of stops, gespo~lents were also asked which other commute modes, if any, they used during the previous two weeks. Be_c~,,se of retrospective questioning, the survey provides more irdocnmfion about mode choke than is available from the conventional single-day travel diary typically used in mode choice studies. The first-wave data can be used to fit attrition models, as demonstrated in the next section of this chapter.
Although the initial panel sample was not a probability sample of full-tia~ workers in the South Coast Air B~ia, Golob and Brownstone (1992) developed 'sampling' weights by statistically mamhing the first wave sample to the March 1987 Current Population Survey (CPS) of the U.S. Bureau of the Census. We repeated this process with the 1991 CPS a.,gt obtained essentially the same results as did Golob argl Brownstone. For the purposes of this chapter, we treat the weights consWacted in Gotob and Brownstone (I992) as valid sampling weights for the first wave of the panel. These weights are then combined with the attrition weights derived ha the next sectaon to obtain valid weights for the panel analysis.
MODELS AND RESULTS
The model we wish to estinmte is a simphfied but dynamic version of the commute nggte-choice model in Golob and Brownstone (1992) . We simplify the mode chomes to two: 'always drive alone' (during the two-week diary period) and 'rideshare at least once'. Our goal is to model the changes in conmmte mode choice made between tim fast and fifth waves of the Southern California Transportation Panel. The simplest such model is a fouroalternative multinomial logit modal, with the four alternatives being: 'always chive alone in both time periods', 'rideshare in both periods', 'switch from drive alone to rideshare', and 'switch from fideshare to drive-alone'. The choices made by the panel rnen~rs are shown at the beginning of Table 1 (note that the percentages in Table 1 are not weighted using the sampling weights for the f~rst wave described in the previous section). If we temporarily ignore possible non-ignorable sampling and attrition processes, then we can estimate this multinomial logit model on the panel data by maximum likelihood. The results of this estimation are given in Table 1 . Although many of the individual coefficients are signif~ant, it is very difficult to interpret the sign of any single coefficient. Since the ultimate purpose of this tTpe of model is to provide forecasts for the effects of certain policy interventions, we will next calculate the results of two hypothetical policy interventions occurring between the two time periods: giving all conmmters access to a guaranteed fide home, and giving all freeway users access to a high-occupancy vehicle lane. The results of these hypotlmticaI simulations, shown in Table 2 , are computed exactly as m Golob and Brownstone (1992) . The results in Table 2 are given as percentage changes relative to the number choosing the pamcular alternative m the baseline scenario. For reference purposes, the pn~licted number in the baseline scenario is given in the third column of the table,
The results in Tables 1 and 2 are only consistent if the attrition and sampling processes are actually ignorable. Brownstone and Golob (1992) investigated the sampling process, and found that it was ignorable for the purposes of model estimation. Therefore, we only investigate the ignorabihty of the attrition process. Table 3 gives the results from fitting a binomial logit model to tl~ attrition process between Waves 1 and 5 of tim panel. Since at least some of the coefficients on tim mode choice variables and the{r interactions are significantly different from zero, the attrition process is not ignorable. The large number of interactions between mode choice and the demographic variables show the complexity of the process. The results in Table 3 also imply that white, middle-aged homeowners with an annual household income of less than $75,000, more education, and more than three vehicles are less likely to attrite from the panel. Those respondents who receive the survey at their work sites (and presumably fill it out during their normal working hours) are also less likely to attrite. I All dummies except for yeats hvcd at present ~,e,~.
We now assume that tMs attrition model is accurate end use it to /mplemmt the multiply-imputed WESMLE described in the second section of this chapter. Recall that we need to draw the multiple imputations from the attrition model to reflect all the uncertainty in the estimated attrition model. Since we only need to pre~ct attrition probabilities, this uncerta/nty is all due to the uncertainty in the attrition wm¢h asymptotically follow a multivariate normal distribution.
Therefore, we make a random draw from this estimated multivariate normal sampling distribution, and then use each such draw to calculate one set of attrition probabilities according to the binomial Iogit probability function. Table 4 gives the resulting multiple imputations choice model estimates and standard errors calculated according to ~p_~at_ions (2) and (3). Table 5 gives the multiply-imputed policy simulations along with their standard errors. These policy simulations are derived from our model by assuming that e_~ch respondent represents ¢q observationally equivalent people in the population, where o~ is the inverse sampling probability (weight) for the f" respondenL Therefore, the cho~e probability P~ is the proportion of these people who choose discrete alternative j. The population prediction for the number of people choosing alternative j is then given by: There are two sources of error in our estimates of D): the estimation errors in the parameters 0 and the sampling weights o~. Conditional on the sampling weights, the variance in
